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’TWAS A HOLIDAY WELL SPENT.E NEARLY BEING 1 LYNCHING 
OF COLORED MAN BÏ STRIKERS.
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LINE BÏ WOMAN IN LONDON.
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Labor Day in the City, Throughout New Brunswick, and in Various Places 
Beyond Our Borders—Picnics, Sports, and Parades. .*•- .= - *2. (
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s a Wealthy American — Juggled C. P. R. Stock Certifi
cates and Made Five Look Like a Thousand.;e Arrived in Time to Prevent It—Suspected That He Was 

Non-Union Man—Bad Day for Strikers.
also won the pole vault, standing high 
jump, pitting shot and hop, step and 
jump. The exhibition on the horizontal 
bar by Foley and Kelly was one of the 
best events of the afternoon.

The Annapolis ltoyal Rand and the Rig
by Comet Rand played during the day 
and at the entertainment of the North 
Queens Comedy Company in the evening.

Labor Day and Natal Day at Truro.
Trui o, Ne S., .Sept. 2-(Special)—labor 

day and Natal day combined to make a 
grand holiday here. The young fry at 1 
a. m. awakened the town by ringing the 
church and school bells. They kept this 
up until noon, letting up only for break
fast. The 13t'h annual sports of the Truro 
A. A. A. were enjoyed by 1,000 people. 
Halifax took most of the prizes. This 
evening a grand promenade concent was 
held ait the Metropolitan rink.

A Big Day at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Special)—Labor day 

weather was all that could be desired. 
The city was gay with flags and banners 
from every elevation. Most of the busi
ness places were closed. The procession 
was one of .the largest and best ever seen 
in Ottawa. The turnouts of the different 
unions were representative and numerous. 
An elaborate programme of sports was 
carried out at the exhibition grounds.

expectations of the members. The party 
was conveyed to tlie park about 3 o’clock. 
Then games were engaged in, including 
one-legged race, L- A. Belyea and H. E. 
lielyea; potato races, Mrs. Rich and Miss 
Stark; Mrs. Belding and Mrs. Belyea. 
Other games were enjoyed when tea was 
announced. Alter doing justice to a 
bountiful tea the par^y went on Lily Jjake 
for a sale. The air was beautiful and 
warm and the sail was greatly enjoyed by 
all. J’robably the most enjoyable part 
was the programme which was carried out 
on the lake. It composed chorus by the 
crowd; recitation, H. E. Belyea; song, 
Miss Worden; recitation, G. M. Wetmore; 
duett, Mrs. Belyea and Miss Worden; 
reading, Miss Rich; chorus by the crowd, 
after which the party wended their way 
homeward, feeling delighted with the 
day’s outing, and with the best wishes for 
Gurney Division-

At the Capital.
Fredericton, Sept. 2-—(Special)—The 

weather today was fine and most of the 
factories and places of business were closed 
for the holiday. The A. O. H. picnic at 
Taylortown took a large number from 
town.

A fair sized number of sports attended 
the races in the trotting park. Only three 
heats were put on and resulted as follows:

Sligo won from Midnight, best tine
2.21.

Kersiarge, jr., won from Sporter, ir., 
half mile heat, 1.18, and Judge Wilkes de
feated Montrose, mile heat, 3.15.

Chatham Had Ball Game and Picnics.
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 2—( Special)— 

The holiday was observed here in a quiet 
way. The busines, places were closed. 
Several private picnics were held, and 
many attended the picnic in connect ion 
with the Roman Catholic church at Red 
Rank. The event the day was the base 
ball matcli between the Chatham Slave 
and the Moncton A. A. A.’s. The Stars 
won, 8 to 6.

A Parade at Halifax.
Halifax, Sept. 2—(Special)—Labor day 

was celebrated in a more thorough man
ner than for years, every business place 
being closed. A street parade was one 
of the largest and best ever seen here. It 

fully a mile long. After it broke up 
a majority of the participants and friends 
attended a monster picnic at MacNab's 
Island under the auspices of the amalga
mated trades union. Several thousand 
went down. No serious accidents occur
red. »
Varied Programme at Annapolis.

Annapolis, Sept. 2—(Special)—Line holi
day was duly celebrated. The steamers 
Flushing and Marina brought a large 
number from Digby and the trains con
tributed their quota until the gathering 
was
race were
the yacht owned and sailed by Ernest 
Mills, of Granville Ferry. The sports on 
the garrison grounds were largely attend
ed. The 100 yards dash was won by 
Foley, of Halifax; Kelly, of Halifax, 2nd. 
220 yard dash—Foley, 1st; Kelly, 2nd. 
Hurdle race—Foley, 1st; Kelly, 2nd. Foley

Although the steady application of one's 
to the different lines of human f'rM »energy

endeavor, is an admirable quality, yet 
there comes a time when man feels that a

I

general cessation, even after the enjoy
ment of Christmas, New Years, “the 
24th" and Dominion Day, would not be 
regarded with disfavor- These days 
the outcome of some special occasion, but 
m Labor Day is a vacation that has had 
its conception through the very fact of 
United toil.

Though not boasting the venerable age 
Of other days of rest yet Libor Day has 
become such a yearly feature that it is 

ed up as usual with increased forces, there brer-easing in inqiortance, and into its 
Mas no change in the Lawrenceville dis- j twenty-four hours is crowded about as

much jollity, mirth and the genius of 
. creating a good time, as those twenty- 

to cripple the Carnegie apenlieailth plant I jour ]imlrs could possibly accommodate, at 
at Duquesne this morning is looked upon lcagt that jg j,ow affajrs appeared Mon- 
by the steel oflicials as the death blow of , in gt j<pm. Labor for the time being
the strike in the Carnegie mills at least. ^,ag peremptorily banished and encouraged
last night the strike managers announced excellent weather citizens generally
that a march would be made this morn- l ^ve themselves up to the pursuit of 
ing to Duquesne and it M’as reported tliat whatever pleasures itlieir fancies prompted, 
the entire plant would be tied up. This p^ere were many and varied attractions, 
morning no paradera appeared, and the Woodworkers’ Association picnic to
men went to work and the plant is m Watters’ Landing, Catholic picnic at Up- 
operation usual. It is more than prob- j)am w-ith excursion from here; Foresters’ 
able that this latest failure at Duquesne jc at the Fel.na> excursion to Clifton,
will have the effet of mnk.ng the strike i>eHbyterian pionic to South Bay, Royal 
managers xviit-hdnaw all efforts 111 ai- | u*oreg^0ra» picnic at Kennel)eccasis Island,
reetion. While there is visible indication (jur Division picnic at the park and 
that tlie National Tube Company intends numerous other small private outings;while 
starting ils plant at McKeespprt m the I jQr tllose w|10 chosc to remain in town,
near future, the foremen in the mill saj | 1 <t^c ball matches, a boat race, horse
tonight that the entire plant will be m ’aeing ^ Moosepajth, and theatricals, 
operation next week. | while every train and boat that left town

was (thronged with those M-ho sought 
whatever joy the freshness and change that 
other scenes or localities could bring. 
Several hundred Foresters with wives and 
families attended the picnic of Brunswick 
Encampment on Kennebeccasis Island. It 
Was a basket picnic as far as edibles were 
concerned. The picnickers left IScoti’s 
Comer in Tusses by 9 o’clock. The sports 

l , ’ - . M j i in the afternoon included foot racing,
■cpectation Ttiat General Conven- Inauguration ceremonies Monday shooting and archery, suitable prizes

Morning--Plan of Government. ) ^he^Fahville Foresters’ picnic at the
lieras, was also successful.

On the 6*. John river many of tlie

tcred so that it appeared to be A certifi
cate for a thousand instead of for five 

This was skilfully done. The

London, Sept. 2—Marie Josephine East- 
wick, of Philadelphia, was arraigned in 
the Guild Hall police court today charged 
w.i/tih having forged a railway certificate 
of tha^vailue of £100,000. Sensational evi
dence was presented.

The public prosecutor «aid the defend
ant (had 'been residing in England for 18 
months, and was believed to be an Amer
ican Of wealth. She obtained an i-itro- 
ductiion to Mr. Beaton, of the stock ex
change, to whom the defendant represent
ed herself to be the owner of securities 
worth, roughly, £500,000. She said she 
wanted to buy a thousand shares of 
United States §fceel Corporation .This 
operation required £1,000, which the de
fendant said, she did not have.

The defendant, on August 12th, went 
to the Charing Cross branch of the Credit 
Lyonnais, and asked the manager to buy 
two shares of Canadian Pacific railroad. 
The manager found dit difficult to get so 
(small a number of shares and wrote the 
defendant, asking if he would be allowed 
to get five or ten shores. As a result, five 
were -bought, and the defendant duly sent 
her cheek. She wrote to Mr. Beaton, 
ÂugiL-tt 15th, saying she expected 1,000 
Canadian Pacific shares from New York, 
and wanted a loan on them. She receiv
ed a certificate for five Canadian Pacific 
hares August 16th. The prosecutor said 
hat by August 2Gth the certificate had 
been aüllered, the name of the original 
holder had been erased and the name of 
Marie Josephine Bastwick had been sub
stituted. The word “Five” in the number 
of sliares ^.nd the numerals had been al-

During the parade most of the pickets 
from tilie Star mills and the

Pittsburg, Sept. 2.—The big Labor day 
demonsitiration monopolized the attention 
of workmen and tit inkers here and in the 
urroundiing towns, but steel manufacitiir- 
»'s went on making preparations for open- 
g plants and increasing the number of 
en at nulls already in partial operation, 
vidcnces of iinpatienice aie cropping out 

the side of the strikers and fears are 
pressed lim-t unlawful acts participated 

by the siLrikers List night and today 
’‘ .u,v the Sitar tin plant may spread to 
her quarters. The officials of the Star 
unit claim that today the pickets about 
eir mill held up a speomi delivery boy 
>m the post office with a letter for tlie 
:ice and inspected the letter before he 
is allowed to proceed. The matter will 
- rejKwted to the yxx-itnl authorities. It 
also charged tliat tlie strikers stoned 

e company carriage on Pennsylvania 
• enue this morning but they did no 
eciàl damage.
Late Unis nitemoon a mob surrounded 
.iU.kvm Jones, a cUored man who was 
is taken for a non-union man. 
narrow escape by the aptrearance of 

il ice Lieutenant Grosaau. Before Grossan 
bid secure additional aid he was almost 
erwhelmed. Tlie prompt aridval of a 
rge force of officers probably saved Jones 
)m being lynched.

shares.
only mistake was that the document bore 
a shilling revenue stamp instead of ojie 
for £10, which a certificate for 1,000 
sliares would carry. The defendant sent 
the altered document to Mr. Beaton o* 
August 26th, asking him to buy 1,000 
United States steed Shares in the firm 
name, also requesting a loan of £4,090. 
Mr. Beaton’s clerk noticed the Stamp’s 
irregularity and went to the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad office, where it was pro* 
nounced to be a forgery.

Friends of Miss Marie Josephine EasC- 
wick learned with surprise today, the 
story of her trouble in London.

Miss Easbwick is about 32 years old. 
Her father, Edward P. Bastwick, was 
formerly associated with the Havemeyets 
in the sugar refining business and when 
he retired, 14 years ago, he was reputed 
to (be a millionaire. At frequent intervals 
she was estranged from the members of 
her family. During the last 12 years she 
has devoted herself to travel.

Several years ago Miss Bastwick inher
ited from her grandmother an interest in 

estate, said to be worth $100,000. 
About this time she and her father be- 

estranged, it is said, and with the 
legacy, the young woman, sought fortune 
in the stock market. Later on her health 
gave way and a reconciliation With her 
father followed. She Was sent to a san
itarium. Upon recovering her health she 
again went to England, accompanied by 
her father and sister Hulda.

weire away 
company succeeded in securing several new

ave .. -
\

Of the lot that arrived in Pittsburg early 
tins morning iit was said that a great 
many of them were for the Demmler plant 
in McKeesport.

The Painter mills in Carson street start-

The failure of the amalgamated people

t
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5,000 Walked in Montreal. an

Montreal, Sept. 2—(Special)—Labor day 
was celebrated by a grand turnout of 
labor organizations. This year’s proces
sion was the best in many respects the 
city has known for some time. Over 5,000 
men were in the parade.

came
r:t

NEW PHILIPPINEPISCQPALIANS UNO In Quebec.
Quebec, Sept. 2—(Special)—Labor day 

was observed by all the labor organiza
tions in very large numbers, accompanied 
by several bands of music. Low mass was 
celebrated in the morning and followed 
by a very large procession through the 
principal streets to Savard Park, where 
a fine programme was carried out.

Toronto Aldermen in Line.
Toronto, Kept. 2-—Labor Day was gen

erally observed throughout Ontario, espec
ially in the manufacturing centres. In 
Toronto 5,000 men, representing all trades, 
marched in procession headed by the may
or and members of the city council, to the 
exhibition grounds, where a programme of 
sports were run off. The feature of the 
parade was the remarkable turn out of 
the iron and allied indu/tries. The proces
sion was enlivened by the music of over 30 
bands-

Bryan in a Parade.
Kansas City, Mo-, Kept. 2.—Labor Day 

was marked by the largest and most im
posing parade of labor unions ever seen 
here and by the participation of William 
J. Bryan in the procession and exercises. 
Eight thousand men marched- Mr. Bryan 
occupied a carriage at the head of the pro
cession and was cheered as he was recog
nized- The orator of the afternoon was 
Mr. Bryan, who took for his text the 
Bible verse “Muzzle not the ox tint 
troadeth out the com.”

DIVORCE QUESTION. COMMISSION MEMBERS^ *
I FORTUNE III OIL 

FOR JOAQUIN MILLER
CRISE EXPIATORY 

MISSION ON THE MOVE,
V

Ilion Will Prohibit Re-marriage. i

i i; : • ' i :'!Manila, Sept- 2.—There were ceremon- 
ies in the palace this morning at the in- pleasure huntera found what they were 

„ 1X • ... , „ -, 1 in pursuit ox- The Victoria, at 8 o clo-.-k,
auguration of Dr. De lavera ami Benito & good ^ J>copie to the WoodM-ork-
Leganlo as members of *he I’hilipiiine cr^- picnic at Watters’ Landing, acoom- 
Conimission. Jose Lezuegira, the third | tianied by the 62nd Band. At 1.30 the 
Filipino member was unable to take the I han^tead took a second contingent to 

... .. ,,, Watters and later the Springfield went
oath owing to illness. Civil Governor daft wjth a t!lird jnatadment.
said today that the ceremony does not fp|le greater part or last evening was re- 
i'ully comidete the government the presi- qujrC(i p, bring back all tlie excursionists 
dent intends forming, but sufficient has | |rK{ picnickers. The inoamdng trains and 

show the nature of the

St. Paul, Sept. 1.—The Minnesota dele
gates to the Epiecoi>ad general convention 
at San Franchieo on Oct. 2, assert that 

ntimenit througlhouit the church is so 
erwhclmingly in davoa of legislation pro- 
jiting F.pi-ojpal clergionen from niarry- 

divorced persona -that the new canons 
tlvLs elfedt will be eaietcd. Rev. C. D. 
torewa, rector of Christ church, St. 
«1, rays:
‘This
,1 the demand for legislation is now so 
r.ng that 1 believe the general conven- 
,n irill take aebion.” 
lishop Hare, of South Dakota, and 
shop Whipple, of Minnesota, prefer that 
uniform divorce law be enacted and have 
. yeans been working to this end. They 
jieve that there are certain good rea
ls for divorce and tliat pensons divorced 

,these grounds should be permitted to 
marry.

Poet of the Sierras Holds: $7*500 
Purchase, Worth $100,000.

ILicihmond, Tnxl., Sept. 1.—Joaquin Mil
ler virâtes to his cousin, Andrew W. Sny
der, of this city, that he has made a for
tune in oil. Eighteen months ago he went 
to Texas to tmy pasture lands. He found 
whiat he thought a good tract, and bough* 
700 acres near Beaumoaut, the centre o£ 
tlie now famous oil fields.

Then there was no thought of odl. He fcl 
once began the construction of a large cat
tle ranch, but scarcely had he begun when 
a giea-t gusher was drilled, and soon hàl 
700 acres were sought after. The land 
cost him $10 an acre, and he has refused 
$100,000 for the ranch. There is ail all 
around ihim, and he is coûtent to hold for 
a better offer.

OLncinnatus Hdner Miller is Mr. Miller's 
le^al name, but the world knows him bet
ter as Joaquin Miller, the poet of the 
Sierras. •

(aiser Removes the Difficulty and 
There Will Be No “ Kotowing.”

1
m1-

Berlin, Sept- 2.—The Ostasiatische Cor
responde nz asserts that Emperor William 
of his own initiative has had Prince Chun 
informed of his willingness to receive nifi 
alone in Potsdam, accompanied solely by 
an interpreter and that Prince Chun has 
replied thanking the kaiser for so gra
ciously removing the difficulty connected 
with the audience, which will probably 

Wednesday or Thursday.
Basle, Switzerland, Sept. 2.—At 11 

o’clock toniglit Prince Chun and his en
tourage left for Berlin by the imperial 
special train. Before starting, a member 
of tihe mission said that Emperor William 
had decided to waive the ceremony of 
“kotowing” and that the only persons to 
be received by him in ceremonial audience 
would be Prince Chun and Ying Chang. 
The member of tlie mission in question 
said also that the mission would remain 
in Berlin for a fortnight and had receiv
ed and accepted invitations from the Brit
ish, Italian, American, Belgian and Jap
anese governments. '

>
I:
1

lias prevailed for a long time txxuts were crowded with a merry andbeen done to
policy to be followed. Municipal govern- I xvmried throng, who found in Labor Day 
ments have been generally formed,of a sub- ap that they had anticipated in the way 
stantially autonomous character. Their 0f amtiseonenits, but, though, in the know- 
officers are entirely natives- The provin- jc<ige that the day is as far away now ;>* 
cial govemments are partly American and js possible to l>e, yet wrill each and all 
jiartly Filipino. Kow, the Philippine gladly look forward to its slow but sure 
commision is i>artly American and pint 1 y reapiiearance.
Filipino, it being the purpose of the XL© Span of Life, played at the Opera 
president to form a government in which I ji^u.se, was enjoyed by large audiences, 
the native element will be able to voice ^ tlie evening performance there was 
the desires of the people, their local as- a CP0Wje4 house.
pirations and necessities, and give the I outing at the jiark under the
Filipinos an example of American insti- j pjces 0f Gurney division, S. of T\, was in 
tutions and tlie customs and laws pre
vailing in the United States.

Yesterday was the anniversary of the be-
Tavero

a

j
/ -1occur

estimated at about 2,000. In a yaclit 
seven entries. It was won by ■

1T
‘ 'Ûaus-

MARYLAND WANTS every way a success and far exceeded the

SCNIEV PRESIDENT, IT NOW LOOKS LIKE 
STRIKE OF COAL MEN.HEME'S 

STAND FOR SHIPS
ginning of the legislature. Dr- 
said that hardly had the people begun to 
appreciate the work of pacification than 
they were accorded the institutions of 
jxjoce. They believe that the day is 
coming when the American constitution 

whole, without amputations, would 
be planted here as the flag now is.

as to the concentration camps and con
firm the reports of very heavy mortality 
there, especially among the children, in 
July. This is said to be “largely due to 
•the ignorance and insanitary habits of the 
Boers;” but conditions are rapidly im
proving- At the beginning of August there 
were 100,000 persons in the concentration 
camps- The ^Standard publishes a report 
from its correspondent at Pretoria on the 
health of the refugee cami>s in the Trans
vaal- It shows that of 62,479 men, wo

und children collected under British

îmocratic Leaders Favor Plan- 
Result of Court Enquiry First. CANADIANS THIRD 

IN SEA GIRT MATCH,
CHARGED WITH Miners Claim Companies Were Un

faithful-Going to Headquarters.

as a

Washington, Sept. 1.—It lias just leaked 
it that a meeting of Maryland Demo- 
aj.ic leaders vas -held recently at Balte 

to discuss the advisability of Bear 
dmiral Schley ns a candidate for the 
•Uriidency in 1904, and that the opinion 
as almost universal that if the result of 
ie court of inquiry was as favorable as 

expected he will be tlie man to run. 
lie fact that Admiial -Sch'ey has no pol;- 
jC:il record, and is not identified with 
ithcr of tlie factions in the rarty, is 
idemed by eome of the old tinmrs as a 
ery ttrong jroiin't. No active canvass will 

.«e made until the ji.dvment of the court 
•f inquiry is in, and Schley has gone upon 
ihe retire<l li-it. Then, ft is expccte.l, 
ilarylanxl will set the ball rolling and see 
bow the rest of the contrv re^xynds.

BRIEF CAREER Of TRE 
INDEPENDENCE ENDS,

f
I Wilkesbarre, Da., Sept. 2.—Preeiderit 

John Mitchell and District Preaidente T. 
D. Nichols, Thomas Duffy and John F»hey, 
Mill go to New York some day this week 
to confer with the présidente of the coal 
carrying roads relative to grievances- 

Unless the negotiations prove suooeeefal 
it is thought the executive officer» by rea
son of the power vested in them by the 
Hazleton convention, will order strikes at 
several collieries in the Wyoming region 
where tlie miners claim the companies 
have broken agreements. If Messrs- Mitch
ell, Nichols, Duffey and Fahey are re
ferred to the district superintendents this 
will not be considered satisfactory, as it 
is alleged tlie superintendents have per
sistently refused to listen to grievances.

ore V Pulled Up Out of Eighth Place- 
District of Columbia Won.

men
sujiervision, 1,067 died in July and 860 of 
the deaths reported were those of chil
dren below the age of twelve. The Stand- 
aid’s report largely beanF out Miss Hob- 
house's statement that tlie death rate 

the Boer children has been in a 
due to tlie aggregation of great

Makes Earnest Speech at 
Launching of Big Hydrau

lic Suction Dredge.

Sensational Arrest in London 
of One Prominent in Trans

vaal Affairs.

New York, Sept. 2.—The team of the 
District of Columbia, made up of 12 men, 

the Hilton trophy match at the Sta
Lawson's Yacht Has Her Last Sail 

and Figuratively Goes to the 
Junk Heap.

Iamong 
measure
numbers in camps. A correspondent of 
the Morning Dost assorte that tlie Boer 
refugees get eighteen pounds in rations per 
head, as against twelve pounds per head 
given to the British loyalists, and lie re
commends, as politically and economically 
advisable, that the Boers be removed ti 

' the coast.
Washington, Sept. 2.—Ambassador Cho

ate has cabled the state department from 
jjondon under date of Aug. 31, as fol-

won
Girt ranges today from 11 teams of 12 men 
each.
broke the record wlhich it established in 
1895, making a score of 1,098.'

The best individual shooting done in this 
match was that of Seigt. Carry, of the 
12th regiment, New York, who made a 
“possible” ait the 600 yard range and 
only six points from a “possible” at all 
(the ranges, the distances being 200, 500 
and CLIO yards.

The Canadians were in eighth place 
When they left thé 200 yard range, but 
.their shooting ait 500 and COO yards jdaced 
them in third ixxfitioci at the finritih. Their 
total was 1,077; New York was second.

con-
The district of Columbia team

■
Beaton, Sept. 2.—The Independence went r.ir,,wi'CrS.t*'1 SENT NEWS TO ENEMY.

light bieeze, her >ails .toweling high over 
Hie mosquito tieets of the Gorintlihui an 
lluU-Ahueachueetts yacht dubs winch were 
leaving Hull for a cruise across the b&y °
Marblehead. , , »,

Outside of Boston 1W the breeze held 
for a While so that the Independence was 
able to heat back and forth, but when 

the fLlienmcn’s race

IT'S NAMED AFTER HIM.out

l
In His Speech, the Minister of Pub

lic Works Tells Why He Rejectee 
Offer of Syndicate for Montrea 
Elevators — Would Not Built 
Vessels in Canada.

Had Previously Signified Allegiance 
to British Crown—Story of Boer 
Train Wrecking — One Shot at 
a Woman — The Concentration 
Camps.

TOOSEVEIT HAS A DAT 
OF VARIED EXPERIENCEI , HALIFAX GUNNER

ATTEMPTS HIS LIFE,
lows:

“South African commission will receive 
no further claims after Sept. 15.”

This "commission is dealing with claims 
of foreigner# on account of damages sus
tained in the Boer war.

London, Sept. 3.—The Pretoria corre
spondent of tlie Daily Telegraph in a de
spatch describing tlie Mowing up of a 
train between Waterval and Homans 
Kraal Saturday by Boers, wiien Lieut. 
Col. Vamdeleiur, of the Irish Guards was 
killed, says:

“The train carried several passengers, 
them two ladies with babes and a

tilie schooners for 
came out there was no wind.

)pens a Fair; Reviews Troops, and 
Sees Horse Races.

In the afternoon the hea.lsaiils came 
down by the run, a line was passed to a 
tug and the yacht started for lier an
chorage. Then the mainsail was

craft there-
closed her career.

“I’ll TEACH VOU TO SAV 
I HAVE FIVE WIVES!"

Cutting His Throat With a Razor 
When He Was Interrupted.

Halifax, Sept. 2—( Special )—Gunns» 
Rooney, of the Royal Artillery, attempted 
suicide at the art ill ery barracks here to
day. He out his throat with a razor but 
the cut is not deep enough to cause death. 
He rvaa caught in the act and the razor 
token from him before he could do him
self further injury.

, Sept. 3.—Dr. Krauz, former 
of Johannesburg and a prominent

Toronto, Sept. 2.—(Special)—The 
fion dredge to pe usee ny tne dominion 
government in declining the St. Law- 

channei and claimed by the builder 
to he the largest hydraulic suction dredge 
in the world, was launched from the l’ol- 

shipyard today. The big vessel was 
launched sidewwys and Miss Poison chris
tened it “J. Israel Tarte” as it struck the

Mr. Tarte witnessed the launching and Westbrook, Me., Sept. 2.—Joseph Cliam- 
subsequentty made a siieecl: pleading for paigue will appear in court tomorrow 
the establishment of more shipbuilding in morning in answer to the charge of as- 
Canada. It has been to encourage ship- sault with intent io kill u[ion Arohie 
huildii^, he said, that he had come to To- Archambeau. The alleged a-aaidt occuiTed 
ronto on behalf of the government and late Sunday evening on a main street 
given the order for tlie greatest dreilge of through the French Battlement, when 
the sort in the world. He ho,>ed Toronto Champaigne approached Arcliambeau, say- 
capitalists would not let the yard vc- ing: ‘Til teach you to say that 1 have 
main idle after it was through with the five wives,” and discharging lms revolver 
government work. Continuing art some full in the face of tlie oilier man. Arcliaan- 
length, he explained the Wolvin syndicate beau dodged when he saw the gleam of 
pro|>o.Tal for the building of elevators and the revolver and escaped with a flesh 
shipping grain from Montreal and said wound on the cheek. Then he ran, fol- 
he rejected it because, when he asked the lowed by Joseph, who is said to liave fired 
syndicate if the vessels to be used would four shots as ho ran. One Shot passed 
lie built in Canada tlie syndicate’s agent through Arcliamibeau’s trousers leg. Just 
replied, “Decidedly not.” at that point Officer Dresser overpowered

Mr. Tarte said he could not stand that, Cliemnpaigne and placed him under arrest, 
and the audience shouted approval, in Champangine is about 55 yeans of age While 
closing he urged Canadian capital to step Ardhambeau is somewhat younger. Both 
in and provide shipping for carrying Can- are Frenoh-CanadisJis employed in -ne 
a dim produce- mills here.

London 
governor
official of the late Transvaal government,

suc-
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 2—The vice- and amid cheers of peop.e on 

Resident arrived here this morning, and abouts the Independence
,;u4 tlie orator at tlie opening of tlie Mi l- There is a possibility that she I was arrested in London lust night on a
csota State Fair, lie sluxik a thousand tomorrow if the fishermen - “ 1 » , charge of high treason. It is alleged that
-mds was the guest of the fair associa- night the understanding tius after signilyiug lids allegiance to the Brit-

hi rte ï&æfsi s- ■£-, em*‘
‘illeiy Minnesota National Guard. pendenee s rigging, sa'ils, ^, 1 , I qqie warrant Tvas issued some time ago,
Col/ Roosevelt oceiijMed the judges' ballast, and it only nt'eds ^ • , • but the j>oliee were not able to find him

land at the race track with General order to dry d<Jîltc carefully .V^terday. It was Dr. Krauz who
files. Arehbisliop Ireland and Governor news dealings. V c «nîv figuratively handed to Lord Roberts the keys of
f_n .S uit of Minnesota. removed so that ehc "nil y t= - ,,0fmnncafiurg on the occasion of the

i al.i go to the “junk heap. 11B render
,,m,TnnO Ulll I There is a great demand for so jxmdon, Sci«t. 1—A despatch from

I fl V AI il XI I ! In \ Inlll I *lcr- _________ - Jjord Kitchener sent from Dretoria, says
IUIHL I lui I UllU II ILL --------------- *-' tliat Lt. Col. Vandelevcr, of the Irish

. n n-r a-i Bit! Day for Military in Boston. guards, a most promising officer, was
ADD I Ut U L U L [J I 1/ ------- - . killed when the team was blown up by
nlmllf L ncilt Uu 11 1/ I Roston Sei>t. 2—The visiting C9tli regi- 250 jfoers between Waterval and Homan’s

ment this aftenioon paraded tlie. streets, kraal Friday.
escorted by the 9th Massachusetts, ot (;aiK, Town, Sept. 2—The military 
wliich the visitors have lieen guests dur- ministration has determined it is said, to
ing the past few days. They were review- deport all the Boers in the reooncentra-
e.f .by Archbishop Williams and a stall ted camps, numbering upward of one hun-
of his priests, from a hay window in the di-eil thousand, to garrisoned towns on the
parochial residence. At the city hall they coast, where food is more readily avail-
were reviewed by Mayor Hart, and at the able- The railways thus relieved will

Sen! 2-(Special)—Their royal State House by the governor, «’lie most suffice to supply food for the population
, • ,."11 arrive at St. John at noon striking event of the day was the di-ess of Johannesburg, which » as large as

h'Su rtl ol Uetolier and will leave at parade on the common, where the regi- before the nvarAand permit the reopening
on the Ljn 18(h -Tbov will arrive ments were reviewed and inspected by | of til the imnes.\

u'JLlat 10 a. m. on the Toth and will General Whitney, commander of the Sec- 
HaWa. on tiie 21st. fond Brigade, M. V, M.

Fence

Then Came Revolver Shot, Followed 
by Four Others.

among
mu«e. As it tod'.ed t'luroufch a cutting, a 
negro was seen to mice liis hand. In
stantly a Boer d Charged two mane*, de
railing the train, while a body of Boers 
poured in a heavy rifle fire.

“Licant. Coll. Valdeleur shouted to the 
women to lie dowui under tüie seats and 
ordeixid liis men to return the fire. Ajs he 

the corridor a Boer

son

sur-

PICTOU’S LIBERAL 
CANDIDATES CHOSEN.

was proceeding along 
burst into the carriage and fired, kilting 
him after, it is supposed, his refusal to 

Anioitlier Boer délibérait ely

-

surrender.
fired upon and wounded the nurse. Bul
lets were flying in all directions, aWiouph 
the Boors were aware that women and 
children were there.”

I i.

Two New Mfen àiitf1 E. M." Mac
Donald, NI. P. P., the Men,

ad-

Will Come at Noon and Leave at 
10 p. m. Next Day, Going, to 
Halifax.

Germany ai Mediator.

Constantinople, Sept. 2.—The report that 
the sultan has appealed to Germany to 

her good offices to settle .the dispute 
with France is confirmed. Germany, it is 
understood, will advise the porte te settle 
with France as soon as possible.

Halifax, Sept. 2—(Speeial)-r-Tbe Liberals 
of Dictuo this afternoon, nominated E. M. 
MacDonald, M. D. P.; George Patterson, 
barrister, of New Glasgow, and Robert 
Dewar, manufacturer, of Barney’s River, 

candidates far the local elections. Pat
terson and Dewar are new: in polities.

Ottawa use

as
London, (SeptA 1.—Both the Morning 

Post and the Standard give information
10
ot
leave at 5 a. m.
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